


ALMARTE BOUTIQUE

Discover “AlmArte, soul of art” our specialty gift boutique located 
on the lower level adjacent to Luna y Mar Spa.

At AlmArte we search the markets of the world to find distinctive 
treasures and hand-crafted artisan work, reflective of the 

experience our guests have at The Resort at Pedregal.

The global artisans are selected for their quality of work and socially 
responsible, environmentally sensitive practices.

Our mission is to give back to others, create aid through trade, and 
care for our precious natural resources.

We look forward to your visit to AlmArte!

Isis Aguilar
Boutique Manager



LOGO ACCESSORIES



LOGO ACCESSORIES

Canasta beach bag 

with our logo. 

Leather luggage 

tags can be 

personalized with our 

logo.



BLOWN GLASS HEARTS
NO. 1 KEEPSAKE

These magnificent hearts are blown glass by

Mexican artists from Chapala, Jalisco. Available in:

white, turquoise, royal blue, yellow, green, orange,

red, ambar, multicolor dots, hot pink and purple.

Retail on sizes: mini $7.00 usd, small $12.00 usd, medium $18.00 usd
& Large $32.00 usd
Heart holder $26.00 usd



CERAMIC HEARTS

Big hearts $25.00 usd

Small hearts $20.00 usd



MULTICOLOR GLASS
MARBLE VOTIVES

Handmade in Guadalajara, these

votives are displayed in the 

guestrooms and one of our top sellers. 

They only come in Large and Small 

sizes.

Small Votive $18.00 usd

Large Votive $25.00 usd



OTOMI
COASTERS/NAPKINS

Otomi coasters/Napkins $7.00 usd each

Available in multicolor or solid colors

Otomi Community can also make tablecloths, runners, 
clothing, pillow cases, blankets, etc. Please note that any 
Otomi gifts you wish to order have a minimum 3-months 

production time.



ROBERTO TIRADO

Roberto Tirado is a highly respected 

artisan from Lake Chapa, Jalisco, Mexico. 

He handcrafts his sculptures from barro 

(clay) and creates beautiful pieces- from 

the striking Venus statues to his whimsical 

birds. 

Roberto hand glazes all his pieces, 

incorporating the colors from  nature: 

subtle blues, greens, sandstone, clay and 

golden hues. 

Roberto’s work represents both the past 

and the present: the highly stylized forms 

of modern sculpture, along with Mayan 

influences and subjects from the past.

His works of art enhance any decor and 

enrich the lives of those who own them.



ROBERTO TIRADO

Mini bowl $45.00 usd

Clay hearts $29.00 usd



ROBERTO TIRADO

Birds Small $25.00 usd

Birds Large $38.00 usd

Mini ladies $35.00 usd



ROBERTO TIRADO

Small Turtles $12.00 usd

Large Turtles $ 28.00 usd

Small horse $30.00 usd

Large Horse $90.00 usd

Ballerinas $32.00 usd each



TEQUILA SET

As seen in our guest 
rooms, this beautiful 

ceramic tequila set is 
handmade by 

artisans in 
Guadalajara.

Retail $250.00 usd

*Tequila bottle not included



HUICHOL ART

Huichol or Wixaritari are a Native American ethnic group of western

central Mexico, living in the Sierra Madre Occidental range in the Mexican

states of Nayarit, Jalisco, Zacatecas and Durango. They are best known to

the larger world as the Huichol. Like all Huichol art, the bead work depicts

the prominent patterns and symbols featured in the Huichol religion.



HUICHOL ART

Pricing depending on the size and style of the

piece. A wide assortment of choices can be 
made! 



“MILAGROS”
CHARMS FOR GOOD LUCK

Small cross $18.00 usd

Large cross $28.00 usd
Assortment of colors.

Small wood hearts $35.00 usd

Medium wood hearts $65.00 usd
Large wood hearts $71.00 usd



HAND TOOLED LEATHER 
COASTERS

Colonial coasters $16.00 usd each

-These are hand made in Guadalajara-

Paul Dueling designed at Dueling Life 

& Leisure in Dallas and Mexican 

manufactured in 

Guadalajara. Made exclusively for 

The Resort at Pedregal, we have a 

variety of items ranging from flask, 

leather trays, placements, coasters, 

headboards, dinnerware.



LAS CRUCES FLASK AND 
LEATHER TRAY

Flask $ 135.00 usd each

Leather Tray $145.00 usd each
Available in White, Black and Vintage Brown

-These are hand tooled  in Guadalajara-



FLASK TRADITIONAL

Flask Traditional  $ 85.00 usd each

Available in Seafoam, Periwinkle, Black, Natural, Red & White
-These are hand tooled  in Guadalajara-



TESORO BOXES

Tesoro Box $125.00 usd each

Available in White, Red, Black, Natural 
& Turquoise

-These are hand  tooled in 
Guadalajara-



HANTOOLED LEATHER 
WALLET

$55.00 usd



HAND TOOLED LEATHER
TUMBLER COVER

Hand tooled leather made 

in Guadalajara. 

Prices range from 35.00 usd

up to 58.00 usd



HAND TOOLED LEATHER 
LUGGAGE TAGS

Designed and produced 
by the finest Mexican 

designer of leather goods 
based in Guadalajara. 

This is a unique giveaway 
option for your group.

Price $28.00 usd



SUN BUM
SUNCARE PRODUCTS

An assortment of choices and pricing



HAMPTON SUN 
SUNCARE PRODUCTS

Hampton Sun’s Smart Serious 

Sunbathing offers unique formulations 

that combine the most effective 

moisturizers, anti-oxidants and sun 

protection ingredients to provide the 

most flawless and enviable tan possible. 

With a clean-lined package design and 

a signature fragrance reminiscent of the 

region’s blooming privet hedges, 

Hampton Sun products embody the 

simple pleasures that make up the 

magnetic allure of the Hamptons.

An assortment of choices and pricing



• All prices are subject to 16% of tax
• Please check on availability on certain items, some require a 

minimum of 45 days to be produced. 
• If shipping is required, please advise at least 15 days in 

advance so we can get you an estimated shipping. We 
would require a zip code.

• For further information please contact me at:  
isis.aguilar@theresortatpedregal.com
Tel: 001 (52)  624 163 4300  ext. 5310

We look forward to hearing from you in the future!

Warm regards,

Isis Aguilar
Boutique Manager

mailto:isis.aguilar@theresortatpedregal.com

